Dosimetric studies of mixed field photon beam intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) for prostate cancer using pencil beam (PB) and collapsed cone convolution (CCC) algorithms using Oncentra MasterPlan treatment planning system (v. 4.3) are investigated in this study. Three different plans were generated using 6 MV, 15 MV, and mixed beam (both 6 and 15 MV). Fifteen patients with two sets of plans were generated: one by using PB and the other by using CCC for the same planning parameters and constraints except the beam energy. For each patient's plan of high energy photons, one set of photoneutron measurements using solid state neutron track detector (SSNTD) was taken for this study. Mean percentage of 66 Gy in the rectum is 18.55 ± 2.8, 14.58±2.1, and 16.77±4.7 for 6 MV, 15 MV, and mixed-energy plans, respectively. Mean percentage of 66 Gy in bladder is 16.54±2.1, 17.42 ± 2.1, and 16.94 ± 41.9 for 6 MV, 15 MV, and mixed-energy plans, respectively. Mixed fields neutron contribution at the beam entrance surface is 45.62% less than at 15 MV photon beam. Our result shows that, with negligible neutron contributions, mixed field IMRT has considerable dosimetric advantage.
Introduction
Radiation therapy (RT), either alone or in combination with chemotherapy and/or surgery, plays a major role in treating prostate cancer. Deep-seated prostate cancer is the second common cancer in men [1, 2] , which is widely treated with intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) technique with minimal dose to surrounding organs at risk (OAR).
High energy beams are used for 3-dimensional conformal radiation therapies to treat prostate, while 6 MV, low photon energy is used in IMRT. With a higher surface dose from low energy, low dose gradient and higher conformity are achieved at planning target volumes to minimize bladder and rectal dose [3] [4] [5] . Femoral heads receive higher dose in 3D-CRT and low energy IMRT beams, if the beam angle is not well optimized [6] . High energy is always limited in IMRT because of the probability of photoneutron production, where multileaf collimators (MLC) are continuously moved during the treatment, and higher beam on time (MU) is required [7, 8] .
Treatment planning systems (TPS) optimization gives conformity in the target region [9] [10] [11] . To achieve tolerable radiation in the rectum and bladder within the dose constraints given, TPS will optimize the dose fluence at the target. MLC positions and monitor units are generated by these conditions. Modern linacs are given the choice to select two or three optimization algorithms in a single TPS to get an appropriate plan in individual treatments.
Many studies [12] [13] [14] [15] postulate no clinical advantages to use high energy (>10 MV) in prostate cancer treatments. Wide acceptance of low energy in IMRT is due to the dose conformity and to avoid the risk of photoneutron productions. The adverse effect of low energy includes higher peripheral dose due to complex treatment plans and higher delivery time. Multiple gantry angles will add the integral dose to a great extent [16, 17] .
It is felt that the combination of mixed beam can produce better conformity and patient safety; therefore study of dosimetric effects of using a mixed energy beam for prostate IMRT with proper conclusions based on optimization algorithms is carried out. Dosimetric plan evaluations are carried in 6 MV and 15 MV and mixed energy beams plans are studied. Higher energy beams were selected for larger penetration depths and using the low energy was selected for low penetrating regions to achieve desirable dose. A detailed study was performed using two sets of plans, pencil beam and collapsed cone convolution algorithms. Moreover, neutron measurements in mixed energy beam and high energy beam are studied using CR-39 (Columbia resin) neutron track detector in water equivalent plastic phantom.
Materials and Methods
Fifteen patients' plans with histopathologically confirmed prostate cancer are considered in the present study. 2 mm sliced CT (computed tomography) was taken for all patients for simulation and planning in Oncentra MasterPlan (v. 4.3). A standard dose 78 Gy (Gray) in 39 fractions (2 Gy/fraction) is delivered to treat the prostate and/or seminal vesicles using IMRT technique. All patients are informed about the acute and late effects and they obtain the consent through the research ethic committee of our institute (AJ Cancer Institute-Kuntikana, Mangalore, India).
Contouring.
In all patients, the body was automatically contoured from our TPS, while all organs are manually drawn in the CT images acquired from CT simulator (GE Lightspeed, GE Healthcare, Chalfont St. Giles, UK) with full bladder condition. Studies are done with low and medium risk patients, so the CTV (clinical target volume) involves only prostate. PTV (planning target volume) was created by expanding 1 cm in all directions except posterior, where 7 mm margin from CTV is considered to reduce the dose to Minimum and maximum dose to CTV (CTVmin, CVTmax), mean conformity index (CI) and homogeneity index (HI) of the plan are shown in the table with their statistical significance (P).
critical organ rectum. Critical organs like bladder, rectum, and femoral heads are drawn for all planes using RTOG-0815 (radiation therapy oncology group) protocol.
Treatment
Planning. Oncentra MasterPlan (v. 4.3) is used to generate IMRT plans using two algorithms-pencil beam and collapsed cone convolution. Elekta Synergy Platform (ELEKTA, West Sussex, UK) dual energy (6 and 15 MV) linear accelerator is used for all measurements. Multileaf collimators with 40 leaves (total 80 leaves) on each side make IMRT feasible. Total treatment lasts for 39 days with 2 Gy per fraction. All plans are created by single medical physicist, to reduce possible individual errors. All plans are generated with unique constraints for PTV and critical organs for this study (actual treatment plans are different from the one used for our study). 95-105% PTV dose uniformity was planned with the initial constraints [18] usually given in our department. 
Dosimetric Evaluation.
Dose homogeneity in the PTV for all plans was performed to ensure the plan adequacy and acceptance [19] . Metrics for the homogeneity index (HI) and conformity index (CI) proposed by RTOG (radiation therapy 
Here, MAX is the maximum isodose in the target and RI is reference isodose (76.45 Gy):
Here, RI is the volume of reference isodose and TV is the target volume.
The maximum, minimum, and the mean doses of the PTV, rectum, bladder, and femoral heads are calculated for all plans. Tissue volumes in all the critical organs (rectum, bladder, and femoral heads) receiving 66 Gy, 40 Gy, and 20 Gy are evaluated in all plans for both algorithms. All above doses (maximum, minimum, and mean) and volumes of definite doses described are compared with Student's -test (dependent) sampling method with value of <0.05 that is accepted for statistical significance [18, 20] .
Neutron Measurements.
Photoneutrons are measured using CR-39 SSNTD (solid state neutron track detector) for high energy and mixed-energy plans in uniform water equivalent phantom for single fraction at isocenter distance with gantry angle merged to zero degree. Films (Intercast Europe S.p.A, Italy) are etched (track forming) in 6.25 N NaOH solution for 8 hours at 70 ∘ C [21] . Neutron tracks are counted using Olympus microscope with 1000x zooming. The calibration constant for these films is taken as 1.2 tracks/mSv [22] .
Results and Discussion
Mean CTV minimum and maximum dose values for pencil beam and collapsed cone convolution plans are shown in Table 1 . Mean difference of 2.5% is found in CTV minimum dose values for 6 and high energy beams. Mean difference of 1.0% is found in between 6 and mixed beam IMRTs in both algorithms. Mean values of RTOG metrics for homogeneity and conformity index for all plans are given in Table 1 . No significant difference in CI and HI is found for both algorithms. Typical dose volume histogram (of single patient) for PTV, rectum, bladder, and femoral heads in CCC algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . The solid line represents DVH for mixed energy, the dotted line represents 15 MV DVH, and the dashed line represents the DVH for 6 MV. Detailed dose volumetric studies for PTV and OARs are shown in Table 2 . The mean percentage of the volume receiving 20 Gy ( 20 Gy ), 40 Gy ( 40 Gy ), and 66 Gy ( 66 Gy ) is analyzed for all OARs (rectum and bladder and right and left femoral heads). Figure 3 shows the isodose distributions for low, high, and mixed-energy plans in axial, sagittal, and coronal planes using CCC algorithm. Mixed energy isodose curves show excellent coverage than low energy plan with minimum involvement of surrounding critical organs.
No significant difference is found in the mean average dose (AvgDose) in PTV for both algorithms. However slightly better PTV dosage is found in high energy IMRT for mean maximum dose (MaxDose) and mean minimum dose (MinDose) than in 6 MV and mixed energy IMRTs in both algorithms.
For rectum mean 66 Gy in mixed energy IMRT is 10.07% less than 6 MV IMRT and 13.9% higher than 15 MV IMRT using CCC algorithm. In CCC mean 40 Gy in the mixed energy IMRT is 6.7% less than 6 MV IMRT. For mean 50% in mixed energy IMRT is 6.2% less than 6 MV and 13.66% higher than 15 MV IMRT. No significant difference is found in CCC and PB algorithms. Slightly better dosimetric conformities are achieved in 15 MV and mixed energy IMRTs for minimal dose to rectum.
High energy and mixed energy IMRTs always show lower doses to bladder in both algorithms. Mean 40 Gy is considerably lower in mixed-energy plans than 6 and 15 MV IMRTs. No significant difference in three IMRT plans for 20 Gy is observed in both algorithms. 66 Gy is slightly (2.7%) less in 15 MV IMRT than in mixed energy IMRT in CCC.
50% in both algorithms has a mean difference of 2.7% lower in mixed energy than in 6 MV IMRT.
Mean 20 Gy for femoral heads is slightly improved in mixed energy IMRT than in 15 MV and 6 MV IMRTs. Only 2% difference in 50% is found in mixed-energy plans than in 6 and 15 MV plans. CCC and PB show very similar results.
Apart from the larger computing time (20-30%) in PB than in CCC, both algorithms show less dependence in optimization of various plans for prostate cancer IMRT. As shown in previous studies [4, 5, 16, 23, 24] , no distinctive difference in dosimetric studies using 6 MV and 15 MV is noticed in our study also. Mixed energy can be included into these features for prostate cancer treatment using nine-field IMRT. Higher surface dose of 6MV photon beam contributes higher dose at femoral head regions; however CCC algorithm shows less dose than in PB because of accurate out-of-field dose calculations in modern algorithms.
For 6 MV IMRT CCC algorithm gives 1.8% larger mean MU than PB algorithm. Mixed energy shows very slight change in mean MU than 6 MV plans in both algorithms, while 28% is mean MU difference which is found between 6 MV and 15 MV IMRT plans.
Average photoneutrons track density in isocenter and surface depth for mixed energy and 15 MV plans are shown in Table 3 . Photoneutron dose is 45% less in mixed-energy plans than in 15 MV at beam entrance surface and 27% less at isocenter depth. Due to unavailability of human torso phantom we confined the studies in PMMA (polymethyl methacrylate) water equivalent slab phantoms for single gantry angles, where all gantry angles are merged to zero degree as in pretreatment verification mode.
IMRT has been advocated to improve the therapeutic ratio by precise dose conformity at PTV and spare the OARs to the maximum possible extent. In prostate treatment, individualized plans with different beam energy can improve the conformity with minimum photoneutron production. Our results suggested that the mixed energy techniques can improve the overall dosimetric quantities in many patients. Photoneutrons are much less in mixed energy while comparing higher energy for better dosimetric conformity. Heterogeneous phantom studies improve the actual treatment conditions for photoneutron study in various depths of OARs.
Conclusion
Mixed energy IMRT has a distinct advantage on dosimetric basis as discussed here. Collapsed cone convolution algorithm optimizes the plans better than the pencil beam in mixed energy planning, especially in larger distance from the field edge. No clinically relevant advantage on dose reduction at OARs is noticed in all plans, while the target dose uniformity and conformities in deep-seated prostate treatments using mixed energy planning are slightly better than treating with 6 or 15 MV alone. It is noticed that the neutron measurement of the mixed energy beam is much less than high energy radiation therapy.
